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GULF STATES UTILITIES COMPANY
POST O F FIC E B O x 2 5, 5 1 OEAUMONT. TEXAS 77704=

AREA CODE 409 838 6631

December 19, 1984
RBG- 19735
File Nos. G9.5, G9.25.1.1

Mr. Robert D. Martin, Regional Administrator
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Connission
Region IV, Office of Inspection and Enforcement
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, Texas 76011

Dear Mr. Martin

River Bend Station Unit 1
Docket No. 50-458

Final Report /DR-230

On November 19, 1984, CSU notified Region IV by telephone that it
had determined DR-230 to be reportable under 10CFR50.55(e). This
deficiency concerns the air start valve of cylinder 8 of standby diesel
generator 1EGS*EGIA. The attachment to this letter is CSU's final
30-day written report with regard to this deficiency.

Sincerely,

/Is 0 Aw m ,i
+ Manager-Engineering

J. E. Booker
,

Nuclear Fuels & Licensing
River Band Nuclear Group
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Attachment

cc: Director of Inspection & Enforcement
U. S. Nuclear Reguistory Cossaission
Washington, D. C. 20555

NRC Resident Inspector-Site
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ATTACHMENT

December 19, 1984
RBG 19735

.,_

DR-230/ Air Start Valve of Cylinder 8 of
Standby Diesel Generator 1EGS*EGIA
Supplied by Transamerica Delaval,

Incorporated

Background and Description of the Problem

During the performance of . inspections of the air start system, as
recommended by the Transamerica Delaval, Inc. (TDI), Owner's Group.. it
was discovered that the air start valve of cylinder 8 had a nick in the
valve seat. The nick was across the machined sealing surface and was
deep enough that. a proper seal could not take place between the valve
and its seat. Additionally, compressed intake air and fuel-gas mixture
would tend to leak through this nick during the compression cycle of the
piston stroke, thereby resulting in reduced net - power from .this
cylinder. Further, continued operation of the engine with this
defective valve -in place would have gradually enlarged the . nick,
aggravating the ' existing unacceptable condition. Also, a buildup of
exhaust gases inside the air start valve housing would gradually erode
and clog the internal sealing mechanism and closure spring, which would
inhibit fully sealing the valve at its seat after it has performed -its
function of starting the engine.

Tr is not cisnr how the valve developed the observed nick. It is
assumed that the valve was probably defective when received by TDI from
its . suppliers and that this was not discovered during assembly into the'

engine.-

'
Safety Implication

!

.Had the defective valve not been detected during preoperational testing.

or periodic testing, it could have resulted in a degraded performance of
' diesel engine 1EGS*EGIA. This condition, in addition to loss of offsite
power and loss of diesel engine IEGS*EG1B, could have adversely affected
the safe operaLion of'the plant.
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Corrective Action

The air start valve assembly is composed of a housing with an integral
seat,- a stem type valve, coil spring, miscellaneous spacers, valve stem
guides, multiple seals, a piston, and a cap. The complete air start
assembly was replaced in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions
by means of Nonconformance and Disposition Report (N&D) No. 6660.
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